Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Madison County
Minutes of the Annual Meeting
May 20, 2018 at 10:45 AM

Announcements
• There is a UU congregation in Long Island in need of help via GoFundMe after their facilities
burned down.
• The Midwest Region UU’s business meeting is June 20, 2018.
• The next Adult RE session will be held June 10th at 9:15.
• Cindy Reed’s yoga class begins next Thursday.
• David Britton has signed the Membership Book.
• A key was found in the Landscaping change fund jar.
Call to Order
Approval of the May 2017 Minutes
• Minutes read by Robert Auchter
• Doris Pierce motions for approval
• Seconded. Motion passes.
Reports
President
• Mr. Auchter is searching along with anyone else interested for a suitable deaf and hard-ofhearing transcription service (software).
• There is anew printer for UUFMC use.
Treasurer
• The UUFMC checkbook current balance is $32,500.
• Approximately $14,700 has been put aside for anew pulpit, paving, and landscaping.
• UUFMC has $17,800 left over for expenditures.
• The UUFMC mortgage is a 25-year loan, set to mature in 2031.
• UUFMC continues to pay an extra $100 per month on the principle of the mortgage.
Committee Reports (in alphabetical order – Nominations Committee shall go last)
• Adult RE: Submitted by Debbie Washington
• Back 40/Landscaping: Submitted by Hobert Ellis and Debbie Washington
• Caring: Submitted
• Closers: Will start at the end of the summer
• Communication/Social Media: Submitted
• Greeters: Start up again in the Fall
• Kitchen Witches: Submitted by Joan Boewe
• Maintenance: Submitted by Rob Auchter (Is in the process of being redefined to being building
specific)
• Membership: Submitted by Ann Stebbins. There are currently 54 members.
• Music: Submitted by Joan Boewe
• Programming: Submitted
• RE/Nursery: Submitted by Rob Auchter
• Small Dinners: Submitted by Ann Stebbins
• Trailblazers: Submitted by Matthew Durham
• Ministry of Fun: Submitted by Robert Auchter from a message from Dandelion Perfect
o The Ministry of Fun was a good idea at the time, but it never got off the ground.
Ministry of Fun will be taken off the list of committees.
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Transportation: Submitted; needs members
o Kara Stebbins proposed to “Combine Transportation and Caring Committees”
o Karen Janssen adds that the committee “needs more members”
o Diana McDowell wishes to urge members to “step up” to serving on the committee
o Rachel Gough suggests we “Predesignate Car Pool Groups”
• Nominations: Submitted by Doris Pierce (Ballots distributed to congregation. No nominations
from the floor)
• Results:
o Vice President – Stella Gibson, to serve her first two-year term
o Treasurer – Hobert Ellis, appointed initially to complete the term of Chris Taylor, now
elected to his first two-year term
o Member-at-Large – Wayne Goodwin, to serve his first two-year-term
o Nominating Committee – Debbie Washington, to serve her first two-year term
Ad Hoc Committee Reports
• Rental Coordinator Report, Diana McDowell
o There have been no rentals this year. The previous rental rate for UUFMC facilities was
$350, which is under market value. The board approved an increase to $550.
• The Feel of Our Space, Doris Pierce
o The primary concern is lighting; perhaps UUFMC could replace the current bulbs with
LED bulbs and strive for more neutral lighting.
o Acquire stain resistant carpet.
o Replace windows and valances.
o Paint the sanctuary.
Old Business
• Pulpit/Table Project
o Pursuant to congregational vote on April 8, 2018, Amish Originals was chosen to work
on the new pulpit and matching service table.
• Paving Project
o It is not necessary to replace the entire lot. Current estimates are approximately
$35,000.
o Doris Pierce makes the motion to reallocate the extra $100 per month on the mortgage
to the Paving Project. Seconded, but the motion does not pass.
New Business
• Community Plate for 2018-2019
o July-September 2018: Kentuckians for the Commonwealth
o October-December 2018: Hospice
o January-March 2019: Planned Parenthood
o April-June 2019: Meals on Wheels
• Congregation Recognition – Sarah Clara Barton Award
o Joan Boewe
o Ann Stebbins
Next Annual Meeting: Sunday, May 19, 2019 at 10:45 AM
Adjournment
•
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Paving Project Report
5/20/18
Of the five previous quotes for paving, four represented a ‘cut and replace’ technique of removing the
distressed areas and filling with new asphalt, and then adding 1.5”-2” of asphalt over the entire lot and
driveway. These quotes ranged from $16,000 to $18,000, later updated to $19,000-$31,000.
One quote stated that we should mill the existing lot down to the earth and build up anew with gravel
and fresh asphalt completely. This quote came in at $61,000.
In preparation for today’s meeting, I invited the paving companies to update their quotes and provide
their opinion regarding the one suggestion for a complete redo of the lot. To date, I only have one paver
who has replied, and he states that we don’t need to redo the entire lot for the reason that there are
plenty of areas where the asphalt is still very good.
I am of the opinion that this paver’s recommendation is valid. I will continue to solicit revised paving
company quotes for this work, and once I have at least three, I will bring the information to the
membership and ask at that time for a vote on establishing a fundraising campaign to build the funds for
a summer 2020 paving of our parking lot and driveway.
Respectfully submitted,
Rob Auchter

